Officer Safety & Field Tactics: This course is designed for experienced officers and first line supervisors. This course will enhance and reinforce the individual officer’s safety and survival skills, leading to better tactical effectiveness and safer responses to field situations.

Participants will experience both day and night combat shooting courses on our Federal EPA approved 800-yard tactical live fire range, will train in our 9300 square foot indoor state-of-the-art “Tactical Training Center,” and will participate in tactical response exercises in our urban training facilities using Infra-Red Training Equipment.

The core curriculum includes the following subjects:

- Arrest & Control Skills
- Shoot - Don’t Shoot Decision making
- Legal & Ethical Conduct
- Patrol Response Tactics
- High Risk Vehicle Stops
- Building Entry & Search Tactics
- Tactical Response Scenarios
- Tactical/Combat Shooting
- Robotic Target Systems
- Weapons Familiarization
- Tactical Communications

POST Plan IV (Travel and per diem Reimbursement)

IMPORTANT: You must be on “ON-DUTY STATUS” (covered by your agency’s workers compensation plan) while attending this course. Attendees must have completed Basic Law Enforcement Academy or PC 832 and be authorized to carry a firearm by your agency.

Course Length: 40 hours
Course Code: OS
CA Approval: CA-054-RESP-1

For the course schedule visit www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI